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According to a statement released Aug. 8 by the state-run oil company, PetroEcuador, the
government will acquire control over the Repetrol refinery on Aug. 25. Since President Rodrigo
Borja took office two years ago, a large portion of Ecuador's oil industry infrastructure has come
under government control as stipulated in contracts with foreign oil companies. In October, Quito
assumed control from Texaco of the pipeline linking an Amazonian oil field with the Pacific port
of Balao. A refinery located on the coast previously managed by Anglo was taken over by the
government in December. In June, PetroEcuador took majority control of the PetroEcuador-Texaco
joint venture established almost 23 years ago. The enterprise operated 12 of the country's richest
oilfields, which provide 210,819 barrels of crude per day, or 70% of national output. Ecuador now
owns 67.5% of company stock. The Repetrol refinery's capacity is 10,000 barrels per day. Under an
agreement with Petrobras, Brazil's state-run oil company, the refinery will undergo modifications to
produce solvents. With the acquisition of Repetrol, PetroEcuador will have control over all installed
refining capacity in the country, totalling 140,000 bpd. The foreign oil company, Tennessee, is to sell
its stocks in the refinery to PetroEcuador. At present, about a dozen foreign companies are involved
in oil exploration in Ecuador. Under prevailing contract terms, in the event of finding crude and
entering into production, a foreign firm enters into a joint venture with PetroEcuador for at least 20
years. (Basic data from AFP, 08/08/90)
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